The Adam Mohalla Education Committee organized a Seminar on Vocational Education at the Fakhri Trade Centre (FTC) Auditorium on the 28th of May 2016.

The purpose of the seminar was to introduce Vocational Education to children who had not performed well academically in Classes 9 and 10 in School or in 1st year and 2nd year in College.

Children from Adam (22), Saleh (14), Ibrahim (9) and Essa (10) participated in the seminar.

Mohammed Bhai Ratlamwala started the proceedings highlighting the importance of Vocational Education. Other speakers included Hamza Bhai, who had qualified from AmanTech in Automotive Engineering, Shabbir Bhai who was engaged in Mobile Repairing and M. Ashiq Bhai, Senior Manager in a pharmaceutical company. Sh. Khozema Bhai, Aamil Saheb of Adam Mohalla also spoke on the occasion.

Mr. Javed Shaikh, Course Co-Ordinator at Aman Tech Foundation gave a presentation on the importance of Vocational Education and the employment and business opportunities created by getting this type of skill-based knowledge. According to Mr. Javed Shaikh, AmanTech offered a number of courses of duration 6 months to a 1 year. Children who had complete Matric or HSC were eligible for admission in these courses.

After the Seminar, refreshments were served by the Adam Mohalla Education Committee.

-------

On Friday, the 2nd of June, the Adam Mohalla Education Committee organized a field trip to AmanTech. 11 students came on the field trip. They were received by Mr. Javed Sheikh at the Institute and were given a tour of the facilities.